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"THE STRONGEST WORK OP YEARS."—Chicago Tribune.
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THE DOMESTIC FUROR OF THE ERA-1
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THE GIRL
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BEHIND ME.
Presented with all the scenic environment and surroundings

-that characterized its production 250 nights inNew York and
150 nig-hts in Chicago. •-.---
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The Most Intense Play Known to ihe

Annals of the American Stage.

—Christmas Matinee at 2:30.
Christmas Night at 8:15.
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I;.* Rosalind, Constance, Julia, Viola, Beatrice, Juliet. |
NEW YEAR'S WEEK. X=SSt.a t.

FOLLOWING IS THE ÜBILLIANTREPEKTOIKE: £
New Year's Mat. and Tuesday— | Thursday Evening—I

Rosalind, Constance, Julia, Viola, Beatrice, Juliet.

M

"tSSST NEW YEAR'S WEEK. SSSSSm
FOLLOWING IS THE BKILUANTRKPGUTOIRE:

New Ycnr'a Mat. and Tuesday
—

| Thursday Evening-
Shakespeare's charruitiK Sylvan Idyl, Shakespeare's Whimsical Masque,''

Am You LikeIt.
"
Twelfth _Vi_rht,or\Vhat YouWill

New Year's Eve and Friday
—

Ssturday Matinee
—

j

I
Sheridau Kuowlcs' Fine Old Comedy, . Shakespeare's Most Brilliant Comedy,

The LoveCliasc Mitch Ado About Nothing.
Wednesday Night

—
Saturday Evening—

Sheridan Kuowles* Standard Play, Shakespeare's Sublime Tragedy.
The Huuehbark. Komeo ami Juliet.

SEAT SALE OPENS THURSDAY, DEC. 28, 9 A. M. |

prut of the state and Judge Kelly or-
dered the property to be exempted
from paying taxes.

SPECIAL TERM.

Ihe Usual Long Grind Before the
Judges.

The district court special term busi-
ness was light yesterday. A resume of
the disposition of matters is as follows:

By Judge Application of W.
P. Jewett for leave to file claim against
the Bushnell estate; continued one
week.

By Judge Joseph McKibbin et
nl.vs. Swan Ellingsen and Edward H.
Turner as garnishee; taken under ad-
visement on application to file amended
answer. Patrick J. Fortune vs. John
Carroll etal.; ordered that cause be
reopened. J. S. Keller vs. J. M. Smith
et al.; submitted on motion for a new
trial. i

By Judge People's Bank vs.
Charles J. Haiger Jr. et al. aud the
Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance
Company asgarnishee; referred to John
Miller to take disclosures of garnishee.
Martha E. Ramsey vs. William R.
Marehall et al. : judgment for plaintiff
ordered. Francis B. Greene et al.. as
trustees, etc., vs. Morgan S. Gray et
al.; sheriff's report of sale confirmed.
Wallace & Allard vs. William Bewzie
and Charles N. Akers as garnishee; re-
ferred to W.W.Dunn to take disclosure.
Helena McCauley vs. Arthur C. Ander-
son as assignee; claim of Helena Mc-
Cauley modified and allowed. Inre
assignment of Catherine Devitt; as-
signee's report ofsale confirmed. Inre
assignment of D. D. Merrill; leave
given assignee to Day certain interest
and taxes. Theodore Borup.as assignee,
vs. S. J. Demules et al.; ordered that
defendant be allowed to examine certain
books, etc. Oscar J. Westfall vs. J. M.
Welch et al. ;sheriff' report of sale con-
firmed. Inre assignment of the Church
Taint and Manufacturing Company;
continued one week to allow additional
bids for property, to be submitted by
Wednesday noon.

By Judge Willis—ln re assessment
for extending Court street, judgment
vacated. James S. Fine was granted
final naturalization papers upon proof
of service in the army. Mary J. John-
son, as administratrix, vs. Mutual Life
Insurance Company, of New York;
demurrer to complaint sustained aud
leave given to amend within twenty
days. Nathan Silberstein was grunted
final naturalization papers. John Mc-
Gerrigle vs. St. Paul City Railway Com-
pany; motion for new trial on part of
defendant stricken from calendar.

DISTRICT COURT.

William H. Stone, an insolvent, has
filed schedules showing assets to be
$945; liabilities $771.

Welz, Mangier & Co. have attached
the effects ofRobert Kohlmaun to satis-
fy a claim of $122.43.

E. G. Willes has sued Amos T. War-
ner to recover 571G.39 for food, shelter
and clothing furnished the wife of
Amos T. Warner between Aug. 29, 1592,
and Dec. .*., 1593. It is asserted that
Amos abandoned his wife without pro-
viding her withnecessaries.

The January term of the district
court willopen on the second of the
coming month. The grand jury will
also be convened on that day. There
are a number of cases to be considered,
among them two charges of murder,
namely the colored man, Johnson, for
killingl_ollins,aud the Italian,Geseuiino
Magliani, who is accused of killing Pas-
quale Ferrari a few days ago.

Judge Kelly heard yesterday the case
of the St. Paul Society of the New Jeru-
salem Church against the State of Min-
nesota and the Farmers' Trust Company.
This was an action to exempt church
properly from taxation. The attorney
general withdrew the answer on the

THINK HIMINSANE.

Doctors Assert That the Wife
Murderer Is Crazy.

William Uaenggi, the wile murderer, j
was taken before Judge Kellyyesterday I
morning and his case continued until J

-
the next term of court. Ilaenggi has j
not yet pleaded to the indictment of i
murder against him, and it is doubtful |
ifhe will be arraigned. Drs. Sweeney I
and O'Brien made another examination j
in the hospital a few days ago, and con- i
firmed their fir--t statement as to his !
insanity. He is now in the county jail, j
aud will probably remain there for a I
few days until his condition of mind can !
be determined in a judicial way. The
probabilities are that during the Janu-
ary term of the district court a jurywill
be asked toinquire as to his sanity. He
is now in an apparently rational condi-
tion, but the conditions are ripe for a
new outbreak at any time.

DRUMMERS ALIVE.

Great Interest Taken in the New
Organization.

The commercial travelers of the
Northwest are becoming interested in
the Saintly City Council of the Order of
United Commercial Traveler-., which
was recently called into existence. The
permanent organization is to be effected
Dec. 28, when Mr. Dowd, of Chicago,
willbe present to institute the council.
Congratulations were sent by Supreme
Secretary F. B. Flagg. of Columbus,
0., upon the receipt of charter fee.

Alltravelers desiring to become char-
ter members of the new Saintly City
council eau do so by sending name and
fee of $5 to Lew W. Irvine, 306 Colon-
nade, St. Paul, Minn.

A special meeting is called for Tues-
day evening at 8 o'clock in the parlors
of the Merchants' hotel.

Allcommercial travelers are urged to
be present, as it is desired to emphasize
this new movement, which willdirectly
benefit all concerned.

CAPITOL NOTES.

Samuel H. Vowell has been commis-
sioned second lieutenant of Company
Firat regiment National Guard.

The appointees of Gov. Nelson met in
the governors rooms at the capitol yes-
terday, and in fittingterms Gen. Beck-
er, on their behalf, presented the gov-
ernor with a copy of the Century dic-
tionary. The governor's reply was
exceedingly happy and interesting.

Warden Wolfer, of the Stillwater pen-
itentiary, was a visitor at the capitol
yesterday.

Notwithstanding the otherwise happy,
features of the Christmas tide, there
was an air of sadness about the capitol
yesterday iv sympathy for Gov. Mar-
shall because of the death of his wife
yesterday morning.

William H. Grant called attention at
the state library yesterday to the fact
that Isaac Frye, mentioned in the
Globe's article last Sunday in connec-
tion with the origin of the Third United
States infantry, served longer than any
other soldier in the revolutionary war,
and was the first to enlist, He safd that
several names or the ancestors of St,
Paul citizens were found in the list of
those belonging to •Jackson's regiment
of tlie First American infantry.

-
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THE STAGE VNO PLAYERS.
CHARLES FROHMAN'S EMPIRE COM-

IPANY COMING.

LITT'S "IN OLD KENTUCKY."

Froh man's Company in "The Girl
ILeft Behind Me,"Begins an
Engagement at the Metropol-
itan Monday

—
"In Old Ken-

tucky"at the.Grand— Dramatic
Drift.

Charles Froham's company from the
Empire theater, New York, will appear
at the Metropolitan opera house Monday
afternoon, commencing a week's en-
gagement witha Christmas matinee in
the presentation, of "The Girl 1Left
Behind Me." This production has
been one of the most pronounced. dra-
matic successes of the past two seasons.

and will be staged here withall the
scenic envoirnments ana attention to
details which has chant cterized its New
York run of 200 nights, and Its world's
fair engagement of live mouths at the
Schiller theater, Chicago. It is an
American drama through and through.
It is said that when Charles Frohman
made a contract with David Belasco
and Franklin Fyles to write that piece
with which his stock company should
open the new Empire theater inNew
York, his only stipulation was that it
should be a whollynative product. The
authors had a year for their undertaking,
In their thought and discussion of a
theme it was quite natural that their
minds should turn to the Indian; but
they also desired to make what in a
sense mightbe regarded as a "society
play," so they at length decided upon a
frontier outpost on an Indian reserva-
tion as the best place, an uprising of
Indians as the desirable element of
aboriginal savagery.and the officers and
modish women to be found in such army
scenes as the necessary ingredients of
"society." Mr.Frohman asserts posi-
tively that along with the romantic fie-

\u25a0 tion of "The Girl ILeftBehind Me"
Ithere goes a large amount of accurate
Iillustration. The authors studied their

subject witha view to realism as well
as fancy, and so expert a judge of such
things as. Mrs. Elizabeth Custer, wife of
the famous Indian fighting general, says
that the representation of army experi-
ence withIndians in the Northwest is
almost faultless inits fidelity.

•'INOLD KENTUCKY."

A Dramatic Treat This Week at
the Grand.

By far the most successful of Man-
ager Jacob Litt's ventures is "InOld
Kentucky," which will be presented at
the Grand the current week. "In Old

Kentucky" was given its first presenta-
tion in St. Paul a little over a year ago
by the summer stock company. Since
then ithas been altered considerably,
and provided with a magnificent outfit
of scenery. It has now the warmest
praise everywhere, and in New York
and other Eastern cities it was uni-
versally admitted to be the most novel
and original American play produced in
years. The complete production, and
the original one, willbe given here. In
the great race scene fiveKentucky thor-
oughbreds willcontest for tbe prize.and
the famous band of little pickaninnies
willalso appear.

Many hovei features are introduced
in "InOld Kentucky," and the story is
said to be romantic, thrilling, graphic
and absolutely .ere snug, Far uplv

the Kentucky mountains, inone v
of the

wildest and most desolate spots of5 that
half-savage region, livedMadge Brierly,
a sweet-faced, low-voiced : mountain
flower, whose life was, of all the lonely

lives around her, perhaps the :most
lonely and pitiful,for she was. the' last
of her family.:Her father had fallen in
one . of /those,' terrible mountain feuds
which had been begun between the
Brierlys and Lindsays iv_*r some trilling
quarrel thirtyyears before, lie met his
fate at the treacherous hands of"Lem
Lindsay!, who.pretending to wish a recon-
ciliation, had lured his victim to alonely
place and stabbed him to the heart. Ben
Lorey coming to his friend's heip..was
set upon by Lindsay and in a short
time was lying dead beside Madge's
father. A few years later her mother
died and Madge was left alone iiithe
little house that nestled among the
rocks ust back of the horseshoe gorge.
Nature had given her a brave hriart and
she took what pleasure she could out of
life, and grew up lithe and strong; as
pure and lovely as a white lily,bloom-
ing in the wilderness, unconscious of
its beauty aud visited only by the birds
and bees.

But one day a young Keutuckian from
the Bluegrass region, frank Laysun,
tall and handsome, bearing himself like
a young prince, came up into the

\u25a0mountains, partly to hunt and partly to
get over an infatuation for Barbara
lloltou, a beautiful girl,yet one whom
he could never wish to make his wife,
lie met Madge Bnorly. and, attracted
by her shy loveliness and innate nobil-
ity ofsoul, he grew more and more in-
terested inher, until he found himself
visitingher daily.

These viMts aroused the jealousy of
Joe Ldrey, a stalwart young moonshin-
er. Joe's adoration of Madge was the
strongest passion of his nature; next to
it came the desire to find the murderer
of his father. Only a breath was needed*
to fan the smouldering coals of jealousy
into a dangerous flame, and it was not
to be long lacking. A party of friends
came to visit Frank in the mountains.
Among them was. Col. Sandusky Doo-
little, a most sanguine speculator, with
a scheme to propose which should mage
Frank a millionaire. With him came
Horace Holton, a coarse, ignorant, un-
scrupulous man, who had made a fort-
une trading in slaves before the war,
and had bought a fine place near Wood-
lawn, the old Layson home, hoping that
when Frank should make Barbara his
wife, he would be accepted by the Blue
Grass aristocracy. Row he meets Joe
Lorey and makes him. believe that
Frank Layson has informed about the
still, and so drives Joe almost to mur-
der; how the little mountain girl vent-
ures down into the Blue Grass and
saves Frank's famous race mareQueea*
Bess from the flames.'and in default of
a jockey rides her to victory; and how
step by step the murderer of her father
and Joe Lorey's Is found and brought to
justice; how a great love proves too
strong for the barriers of caste, are
shown "InOla Kentucky."

No synopsis can give an accurate idea
of a play or Itscharacters, but itmay be'
said that the heroine is a unique charac-
ter—a new stage creation— far removed
from the traditional soubrette, yet with
a comedy and humor joined with a
natural pathos and charm, springing
from the strange conditions of her lone-
lylife, that make her a most poetic and
attractive figure. A brisk and amus-
ing subplot concerns the love af-
fairs of Col. Sandusky Doolittle and
Miss Alathea Layson, and the comical
results of her efforts to win him from
cigars, mint juleps and the race track.
The various scenes, in the mountains,
in the old Kentucky home, the stable,
the paddock, and the Lexington race i
track, give ample opportunities for the
introduction of odd types ot characters,
such as negroes, jockeys, touts, book-
makers, and all.the exciting scenes aud
incidents common to such places. .
Ithas been said of this play that,

while Itis free from raw sensational-
ism, its incidents are stirring and ef-
fective, and that as a picture of Ken-
tucky life and Kentucky characters, it
is at once the strongest and most truth-
ful which has so far challenged public
attention. In the cast are Laura Burt,
Harry Maiuhall, Edward Holland,
Marvin Abbott. Uustnve Frankel,
Charles 11. Bradshaw.Edmund C.White,
Charlotte Winnett and others.

DRAMATICVENTURE.

Local Event Which Will Be a
Drawing Card.

The cast of characters for the charm-
ing five-act drama, "Wrecked .and
Saved." which is to be presented for
the benefit of the general parish work
of the cathedral, by the Crusaders'^ Dra-
matic company, under the direction of
Rev. M.Powers, at Cretin hall, Wednes-
day evening next, is as follows:

-
n

Charles Thornley J. R. O'Reilly
Dr.Slater ..: T. J. Doyle
Harold lladley .....T. F.Naugnton
John Jones .. ....J. Corcoran
Bob Brittle J. A.Austin
James Hollis ......-.;....;.. J. P. O'Neill
Eva Thornley. Miss Josie O'Keefe
Nettie Netileby Miss Maggie Mullaney
Mrs. Farley ..Miss Delia Alley

Before the play Miss Annie Collins,
of Joliet, 111., and Miss Anna Campbell,
of this city, willrender vocal solos. :

.Al: I' i
Last Appearance.

The famous tragedian, Walker White-side, willgive a special performance ait
the Metropolitan opera house tonight,
which will be his last appearance, on
which occasion the always attractive
play "Othello" willbe presented. This
willgive parties who have been busy
withholiday matters an opportunity to
see Mr Whiteside iv one of his best
roles. !_."**•ts are now on sale at the hot
office.

" • '
z-Z.'i\u25a0\u25a0;•"

4 Julia Marlowe.
The repertoire for Miss Marlow'es an-

nual engagement" at the Metropolitan
during New Year's week has been ar-
ranged as follows:New 1ear's matinee,
"As You Like It;"New Year's, night,
"The Love Chase;" Tuesday night, a
repetition of "As Youa Like It;"
Wednesday, "The Hunchback;" Thurs-
day, "Twelfth Night;" Friday, "The
Love Chase;" Saturday matinee, "Much
Ado About Nothing," concluding Satur-
day night with••Romeo and Juliet".

FOOTLIGHT FLASHES.

The Warde-James combination has
produced "Francesco da Rimini" witn
marked success. This is the play by
Bokef that Lawrence Barrett ma*le
famous, and itwas asa mem of Mr.
Barrett's company that Mr.James first
played the part of Beppo, the role in, which he is vow repeating bis old suq-

cess. Mr. Warrte assumes Mr. Barrett's irole, Lanciotto.... Miss Edyth .Chapman
i« <-"'d to make a very pleasing and- ef-
fective T^rancesca.,: . .[\ : 'V-

lony Williams jmakes the .'two char-
acter-comedy parts of Sluggers, the
Irish servant, and Prof. Liverjam. the
French dancing master, in "Little
Puck." so different in every character-
istic that no one point of 'similarity is
noticeable.. Were itnot for the revela-
tion made by the programme the

'
audi-

jence might well believe that two 3per-
sons were doing the work Mr. Williams
does so effectively. . ._..-. *-....-v*-

•
The clergy are still discussing "The

Second Mrs.Tanqueray." Rev. W. H.
Parr, of Liverpool. -England,- recently
made it the text for a sermon. He
thought Pinero's play taught" a.' great
moralJesson. ,-

Mr.Evans willretire from the firmot
Evans and lloev at the close of the sea-
stn., William P. lloey will then pass
under the management of .:Hoyt and
McKee, and be starred inone of Hoyt's
plays... \u25a0 .
Oil. W. Trederiick, one of the principal
(•\u25a0•medians in. "The Fencing Master," at
Daly's theater, has never*. appeared: in
New York,although he has won reputa-
tion on the road for "comic personation
in light opera. Mr. Tredenick's meth-
|ods are legitimate, and he never resorts
•to buffoonery inorder to make a point.
Inthis respect he is a welcome addition
1< metropolitan am users. .

Florrie West is especially engaged for
the balance of file season with"The
Black Crook." and in consequence Tony
Pastor kindly released her from her en-
gagement with him..: ; ..-. .-..\u25a0.?.":

Sgr. Emilio Pizzi, the composer of the
opera "Gabrilli" for. Patti. has been
engaged by Mile.Calve to write a grand
opera forher. '\u25a0;'-\u25a0 '.•;*"

Ihe attraction for New Year's week
at the Haymarket theater, Chicago; will
be the merry burletta, "Wang," with
Edwin Stevens in the title role. '•
:E.S. Willard willreturn to London
inApril, when he wiil produce "The
Professor's Love Story," which has not
yet been seen abroad.

Al Wilson is engaged by Augustus
Pitou for next season to play the leading
role in "Struck Oil." : •*'*'.•."7;*:r.

SUBURBAN SOCIETY.

HAMLINE.

Rev. Edward E. Bean/of the class of
'01, was married Wednesday to Nellie
M.Andrews.of Farmer's City, 111. They
willbe at home after Jan. 1 at Sidney,
141., where Mr.Bean is in charge of the
Methodist church.

The Fortnightly club, devoted to cur-
rent events and the study of the French
Revolution, held one of its interesting
meetings with Mrs. M. M. Flint, of
Hewitt avenue, Thursday afternoon.

Mrs. E. Purnell, Miss Laila Purnell
and George Purnell, of Merrilan, Wis.
willspend Christinas withMrs. Thomas
Montgomery. Bffß
. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Webster, of Ma-
pleton, will spend the holidays, after
Tuesday, withMrs. Webster, of Taylor
avenue.

A large party of students attended
the Cumnock reading at the Wesley M.
E. church iv Minueapolis Tuesday
night.

Mrs. O. H. Elmer, of Minnehaha
street, entertained the W. G. M. S. of
the Knox Presbyterian church, Thurs-
day.

Miss Clara Ellis, of the Faribault pub-
lic schools, is visiting with her aunt,
Mrs. M. A. Warner, of Simpson avenue.

• Miss Zula Jacobs and Miss Williams,
of Hudson. Wis., visited Mrs. Silver-
nail, of Wesley avenue, this week.

Miss Mabel lanes and Dr.G. S. limes
are In Ked Wing to attend the Christ-
mas cantata at the reform school.

Miss Jennie Morgan, '94, willspend a
part of her vacation withMiss Alice
Cressey, 95. of Stillwater.-- :/.-.v

Mrs. Fred Grant gave a progressive
whist party at her home on Minnehaha
street Monday evening.

Mrs. Morrison has returned from Den-
ver, and willspend the winter withher
daughter, Mrs. Smith.

The kindergarten depaitment of; theHaneock ,school .enjoyed- a. Christmas
tree Friday morning.

"
. _, ,, . .

Miss Mattie Clark, '89. ofWhite Bear,
willspend the holidays at her home on
Wesley avenue.

Miss Edith Montgomery, '97 goes to
St. Peter Tuesday, where she willspend
her vacation.'

Miss Flora Allen, '92, ot Anoka, visit-
ed Miss Etta McCullom, '94, the first of
the month. 5 ._,,

Mrs. Ella Barkuloo, '93, is spending
the vacation wtth her? aunt. Mrs. E. E.
Barkuloo.

Mrs. W. N. Squire, 'S9, left Friday for
her home in Dodge Center tospend the
holidays.

George E. Selover, of Mankato, visit-
ed F. E. Brown, of Capitol avenue, this
week.

Miss Jeannette MacNamara has re-
turned from an extended visit in Chi-
cago.

--. The KnoxPresbyterian church Christ-
mas services were given Saturday even-
ing.

Miss Charlotte E.Dunn, '92, of Mar-
shall, is home for the winter vacation.

C. H. Stocking is spending the holi-
days with his father iv St. Joseph, Mo.

Mr.and Mrs. Eaton 'entertained Mr.Brewster, of Montana, this week.
Wallace Tift, of Glencoe, visited

Charles Montgomery this week.
Chester R. Bonney, of Faribault, will

visitfriends during the week.
Mrs, R. Dugan willentertain the K.

K. club Tuesday evening.
Mrs. M.Higgins willentertaiu friends

on Christinas.

ST. PAUL. PAKK.

The Christmas cantata at the Baptist
church last evening was a very pleasant
affair, and Mesclanies Trickey, Archer
and McDowldeserve much credit for tne
beautiful manner in which everything
was presented.

Dr. W. B. Coats, of Dayton, 10., is
home for the holidays, and his many
friends wish he had returned to stay.

Mr. and Mrs. David Raima, of White
Bear, will eat Christmas Turkey at
John Willoughby's tomorrow.

The Presbyterian Christmas tree last
evening was well attended, and the
children were very happy.

Mrs. R. L. Gude, who has been visit-
ingMrs. Frank Schabert, has returned
to her home in Mankato.

The friends of John Siebold ;

willbe
glad to learn that he is improving, and
willprobably recover. _*-_.- ..\u25a0

: Mr.aud Miss Knowles, ofBarnesville,
are visiting their brother, on South
Third street. '• -...._

Mr.and Mrs. William CooDer, of La
Crosse, were visiting friends here duriug
the week. ..._.»•_ . .< :," Henry Himmelmann has gone to visit
his children ,in Maukato and Sioux
City.
o The young people had a delightful
sleighing party Thursday evening.

'\u25a0' Miss Schlecht has gone to Hastings
for a month's visit with friends.

•*'
The Episcopalians will have their

Christmas exercises today. .;-;:">
•\u25a0 R. L. Scott returned from South Da-
kota yesterday, _J_g_t

J. V.Parker is home for Christmas.
MACALKSTER.

The Sunday school of the Presby-
terian church gave their Christmas en-
tertainment in the church Thursday
evening.- .

Mr. William Brewster gave a sleighing
party and supper Saturday evening for
the entertainment of tbe Park youug
people.

Messrs. A. D.Smith and Percy Beire
entertained their friends at a skating
party .Wednesday evening.

Mrs;West and Mlssei Augie and Dora
fleam were the ghests of Mrs. M. G.
Craig '/Tie past week.

Abenefit entertainment was given at
the ifesidenc^pf Mr.and Mrs.Sprai. ger
Monday evening.

Mr.and Mrs. Mounds gave a dinner
party Tuesday.

The primary department of the public

school gave a Christmas entertainment
Friday night/ \ ; . -;

Mrs. A.Whitman has returned to the
Park.

CAMPBELL TALKS.
He Has Not Gone to Washington,

Nor Thought of Going.
William M. Campbell came down

from White Earth and the land of the
Chippewas yesterday to spend Chiis t-
mas with his family. Asked by a Glob c
reporter ifhe had returned from Wash-
ington, he laughed and said:

"1have been up on the reservation
attending to my work.and am surprised,
naturally, to find that any newspaper
boys on the other side have had me in
Washington hunting a reappointment
as marshal. While the boys were dis-
posing of me, 1 think they might have
given me the marshalship, too, and
finished the job." , . .-V

"But are you a candidate?" persisted
the reporter. "Itis reported that you
are." ; . -

•_••..-.

"That, my boy, is a leading question,'
and leading questions are barred both-
Inlaw and politics. ButIwillsay this:
When 1 make up my mind to go to
Washington for any purpese, the boys
may depend upon itIwon't 'take a
sneak.' They'll have fair warning."

FACTS AND FANCIES.

The P. F. Egan Jewelry
Auction sales willbe resumed Tuesday,
the 26th, at 10 a. m., 2:30 and 7:30 p. m.
The valuable diamond ring,will be
awarded Saturday, Dec. 30th.' Come
one, come all. Goods private sale, auc-
tion prices.

$5 for$4. :
You can get a $5 meal ticket for$1 at

Stephen Burus' Restaurant, 321 Wabasha, be-
tween Third and Fourth.

-
Business men down town, who desire

a really well-cooked lunch at the nom-
inal price ofthirty-five cents, should go
to the cafe of P. Kamacciotti & Co., 318
Jackson street, between Third and
Fourth streets. Fulldinner from 12 to
2 thirty-five cents.

Monej'-Saving .lien
Should inspect the varied assortment of
handsome new material for Fall and
Winter Clothing shown by McGrath &
Company at 370 Kobert street, and
should place orders for any garments
needed while "Mc"is quoting such ex-
tremely moderate prices— that is, Hard
Time figures. Ciothing made by this
firm is invincible for style, appearance,
fitand workmanship.

Mothers, '"Be sure and use Mrs. Win-
slow's Soothing Syrup for your children

A Suitable Christmas Gift.
A scholarship in the J. 1).Hess Short-

hand School, Pioneer Press Building.
Graduates always sure of good posi-
tion^

Dim
BASSETT—In St. Paul, Dec. 21, Ihi;i,at the

residence of her father, J. Y.Reeve, No.
459 Fuller street, Mrs. M.L.Bassett. Fu-
ueral Sunday. 24th inst., at _. o'clock d. m.

MARSHALL—Iu this city.on Saturday morn-
ing, Dec. _:_;, IS3_. Abby Langford, wife of
William R.Marshall and sister of N. P.
Langford and Mrs. William A.Spencer, of
this city. The fuueral services willbe
held at the family,residence, coruer of
Macknblu and Marshall avenues, on Tues-
day, Dec. 26, at 10:30 in the foreuoou.
Friends rre invited. Interment private.

FRANZMAN —At Philiipsburg, Mont..
Charles Franzman Sr., formerly ofSt. Paul,
aged sixty-five years. <iuincy,ill., papers
please copy.

TURNER—lvSt. Paul, William Turner, sou
of Francis Turner, of 2Ts East Winifredstreet, at midnight Friday, the 22d of De-
cember. Funeral from Ascension church,
corner of Clinton and I.abel, Sunday at 2p. m.

DRODAN— St. Paul, Dec. 23, John Dro-
dan, aged twenty-four years. Funeral serv-
ice at the cathrdral Tuesday, Dec. 26, at 9a. in.

CURRY—InSt. Paul, at St. Luke's hospital,
Saturday. Dec. 23, at 5:45 a. xxx.. John A.
Curry, aged twenty-five years. Remains..willbe to West Day City.Mich., for
interment. St. Paul Lodge

'
No. 122, B. of

R. T., willbe at the lodge room for service
at 1:30 p.m. Suuday afternoon.

WILUAHIJ. SLEPPY, Funeral Director.Undertaking Rooms, 495 and 497 Selby av-enue, corner Mackubin. Residence, 515Dayton avenue. Telephone call.
FUNKItAL CARRIAGES, S2—CADY'S

Livery,475 Rosabel st. Telephone call 408,
call 2. Union drivers. Operas, parties and
dances same price. , Cash only.

CARRIAGES for funerals, $*_>, at O'Brien'slivery.543 St. Peter street.

OUNCE.UEXTS.
AYE YOUR CHRISTMAS PRES-
ents delivered promptly and carefully by

out quickservice messenger boys. St. Paul
& Minneapolis Messenger and Tel. com-
pauy. 10U East Fourth st.. Telephone 525.

00000

Finest line of Diamond
Jewelry, Rings, Pendants,
Pins, Eardrops, Studs,
Lockets. Watches in great
variety. Solid Silverware
and novelties in gold and
silver. -

;
Large assortment of

OSGUSSES
at reduced prices, at

HENRY BOCKSTRUCK'S
IIEast Seventh Street,

Two Doors Below Wabasha St.

FURS!
To Ladies inthe City and Vicinity:

We call your attention to the fact,
in getting: out your Garments for
use, that some alterations may be
necessary, and the same will be
made at the lowest price by the
Practical Furrier,

J. C. SMOLENSKY,
Above Mrs, Sehultz's Millinery
Store. Allkinds of New Garments
ou baud. Also prepared to order,
bymeasure, inthe latest styles.

J.G.SMOLENSKY,
414-416 Vai>asl_.a S{.,

Between Sixth,and Seventh.

AMUSEMENTS. \u25a0

TOMORROW NI6HT ISPECIAL PUDIPTfIfIIiOIand'ALL WEER. |flflIIi8118 ii 1Ir^-iy_Ha^'" MATINEE UlßlilulmniJl
Grand and Imposing Production of the Most Sue- -_1

.\u25a0 cessful American Comedy-Drama Produced in Years.: 1

W_. p.u ..i.mt.mmm.?. ww.t..?£I'
J &**ANINSTANTANEOUS 3 1*-

g METROPOLITAN 3

Of -pk g SUCC ESS. ,> I|||

TUT PDTAT DAOr OOCEIC" showing a mnrvelouslv per- 1
Int.untAl HAut tSutNc feet view of tlle Lexington fIIlk Ulll.ni lInUL UULIIL. Pace Track, withsix genuine A

Kentucky Thoroughbred Horses, led by the famous Blue Grass mare, »
"Queen Bess," in an exciting contest for supremacy— the most splr- alted, thrillingand realistic scene ever placed upon the stage. fl

THE ORIGINAL PICKANINNY BAND—^.rrCl
\u25a0

* different parts of the South by the management, and organized es-I
pecially tor this magnificent production— a novel and original feature I
illustrating withrare fidelity a new and amusing phase of Southern I
lie. t

.: \u25a0. DEC. 31— A BRASS MONKEY. |
m_^^Sßßi^_a__a_^__^E__^____^^a_i^^.^^^i^^Ea

-THE AEVT

PRESS CLUB BOOK. |
THE LITERARY FAD OF THE YEAR.

Subscribe now for a copy of the limited edition.
Handsomely bound and illustrated.
Twenty-five original stories by members of the

Press Club.
The most unique volume ever published.

c
4A Study From Shakespeare," by CAPT. H.A. CASTLE.

"A Beautiful Literary Romance, '
by

REV.JOHN CON WAY. A.M
"A Realistic Novelette," by HARRY W. "WACK
"Two Fsychic Studies," by FRANKLYN"W. LEE
„ADialect Story," by MARY A. SEVERANCE
"An AwfulLie," by RUTH KIMBALL
"A Society Sketch," by JOHN H. GARNSEY
"APicturesque Tale," by .ED. A. PARADIS
"A Reminiscence of the Franco-? Russian War" (in the

original German) by -.-HERR C ._.RL NEUHAUSEN
"The Fate of a Model," by LUIGID. VENTURA
"ATale Twelve Feet Long,"by REV. S. G.SMITH
"How Crpheus "Won" (a famous horse race), by

COL. A. E. CHANTLER
"A Weird Legend," by... HARRY r. BLACK
"Private Potter," the funniest war story out, by

J- S. VANDIVER
"An HistoricalEvasion," by HARLANP. HALL
"A Newspaper Story" (the top story), by.."W. K.COCKRAN
And many other tales of loveand life,humorous and pathetic

strange, weird and realistic.

The volume is 7xlo inches, gilt top, uncut edges,
between old gold-embossed covers; gilt title and design;
three hundred pages of the heaviest tinted book paper
used. .'\u25a0'\u25a0-

Address HARRY W. WACK, Press Club, with
the following coupon order for a copy of the first edition,
limited to 500 volumes:

rl>*'G/
ia_/*/fc^-^*%-s_/,!_-^ .

* To Harry W. Wack, Jt t
4 Chairman Press Club Committee: a

J Enclosed please find $3.00, for which send f

J me copy of For Revenue Only, edition J
jde luxe limited. £
J Name J
J Address *

DiCitin "Pi_Pr psi ifiiDir'i
Ii$ __=_£ ni*U IMI^La Ui^L£ t_yi U^LJ*i

*p^


